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At the Community Cycling Center, we are working to remove
barriers to bicycling, promote health, build community
leadership and skills, and advocate for equity.
We're reaching out to underserved communities and
welcoming everyone to join us in the bike lanes because we
believe that all people should have access to healthy living
and active transportation options.

WE ALL CAN RIDE

ANDANDO EN BICICLETAS EN CULLY

In 2012, we collaborated with New Columbia’s bike
committee, We All Can Ride (WACR), Home Forward,
Pacific Northwest College of Art, Oregon College of Art and
Craft, and many others to design and build a community
Bike Repair Hub at New Columbia. What was once a
vacant lot is now a community resource for affordable bike
repair and a meeting spot for summer rides.

In 2012, we empowered members of Andando en
Bicicletas en Cully (ABC), Hacienda’s bike committee, to
repair bikes and advocate for active transportation
options in the Cully neighborhood. Now, neighbors help
neighbors with bike repair and safety lessons and more
families are riding together.

We're pleased to share with you our 2012 Annual Report.
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440
kids chose their first
bikes at the Holiday
Bike Drive in December

18

27

160
adults in workforce
development programs
received commuter
bikes and training in
Create a Commuter
workshops

2,851

tons of metal,
bikes donated
rubber, plastic, and
other materials
recycled

1,571
bikes reused

kids received
scholarships to Bike
Camp

10

139

number of
number of repairs completed
community workshops (between Sept. and Dec.)

11,231
volunteer hours

8

11

12

number of
summertime
group rides

number of
community workshops

number of Community
Bike Educators trained

“The Hub is important because it sends the unshakeable
message that ‘You are important. Your bike is important.
We really mean this and we’re backing it up with tools, a
building, our experience, and our time.’”
Yvette Maranowski, WACR member

“Before, I spent the day in my house.
Our meetings are a place for me to exchange ideas,
be heard, and make friends.”
Lourdes Montes, ABC member

